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A B S T R A C T

MRI is an excellent diagnostic technique for atherosclerosis in a non-invasive manner. Application of contrasting
agents can improve its contrast through ionic properties. Macrophages and foam cells produce MCP-1 antibody,
the sign of development of atherosclerosis. The work aims to develop novel curcumin incorporated titanium
dioxide nanoparticles (CTNPs) conjugated with MCP-1 antibody with the specific targeting capability to mac-
rophage-foam cells as contrasting agent for MRI. In vivo toxicity studies of Curcumin, TNPs and CTNPs were also
done in Sprague dawley rats by GGT and ALP assays and found to be normal in comparison with control.
Histopathology of aorta confirmed that the compound could not elicit a toxic effect in the target organ. Rats were
fed with a high cholesterol diet to develop atherosclerotic foam cells and confirmed by Sudan IV staining and
serum cholesterol level. CTNP-MCP-1 was injected into animals through tail vein and MRI scanning was done,
gave contrasting images of atherosclerotic aorta in comparison with normal. Thus CTNPs can be used as a cost-
effective contrasting tool for diagnosis of atherosclerosis at early stages in view of clinical imaging.

Introduction

Atherosclerosis is the major disease that causes mortality and
morbidity in the world, primarily. The foam cells developed from
macrophages play a pivotal role in the origin and progression of
atherosclerotic lesions. Over accumulation of oxidized LDL, low cho-
lesterol efflux and increased uptake trigger the formation of foam cells
(Collot-Teixeira, Martin, McDermott-Roe, Poston, & McGregor, 2007).
Diagnostic tools that can directly evaluate the biochemical properties of
atherosclerosis would be essential in the current scenario. MRI is cur-
rently one of the most powerful non-invasive diagnosis tools in medical
science for studying the anatomy and functions of the tissues. Which
offers better temporal and spatial resolution, radiationless and long
effective images. It has been widely using for the diagnosis of the
central nervous system, assessing cardiac function, cancer tissues etc.
(Brown & Semelka, 2003). MRI is working under the principle of nu-
clear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. The images are generated using
magnetic signals coming from the nuclei of the object to be imaged
(Mansson & Bjornerud, 2001). MRI contrast agents improve the contrast

of the tissues in which they are more concentrated than other parts
through the acceleration of water proton relaxation in those regions.
The high sensitivity of the contrasting agent will give high contrast at a
low dose. Which reduces the toxic effect of the compounds in the body.
Nanomaterials can be suitable for this due to the above-said properties
(Estelrich, Sánchez-Martín, & Busquets, 2015). Reports are available for
specific targeting of contrasting agents using molecular markers in
disease diagnosis such as inflammation, atherosclerosis, angiogenesis,
apoptosis and tumors (Bogdanov, Lewin, & Weissleder, 1999). In this
study, we report Curcumin incorporated titanium dioxide nanoparticles
(CTNPs) as a nontoxic contrasting agent for the detection of athero-
sclerosis in the early development stage using the MCP-1 antibody.

Curcumin is an organic molecule isolated from Curcuma longa, has
shown a wide range of medicinal properties in various clinical study
reports (Magro et al., 2014). Even though, Curcumin shows low solu-
bility, low absorption, rapid metabolism and reduced bioavailability,
which limits its clinical efficacy (Jovanovic, Steenken, Boone, & Simic,
1999). Hence an efficient drug delivery system with improved solubility
and stability will be beneficial for the successful application of
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Curcumin. Reports say that poly (lactic-co-glycolic acid) nanoparticles
were developed for curcumin delivery to enhance its bioavailability and
intracellular transport was successful (Tiwari et al., 2013). Titanium
dioxide (TiO2) is a semiconductor nanoparticle, widely using an in-
gredient in paints, food coloring, cosmetics, and toothpaste. It has a
wide range of diagnostic and therapeutic applications due to its non-
toxic nature and high chemical stability in the biological system
(Yin, Wu, Yang, & Su, 2013). They are biocompatible with less or no
toxicity in vitro and in vivo. Reports confirmed the reducing toxic effects
when functionalized with other nontoxic molecules. The versatility of
TNPs and its easily tunable physic-chemical nature is useful in the field
of specific targeting.

MCP-1 is a chemoattractant protein synthesized by monocyte and
endothelial cells in relation with increased production of Oxidized LDL
(Yu, Fu, Zhang, Yin, & Tang, 2013) which leads to adhesion of mono-
cyte (Cushing et al., 1990b), which induce macrophage accumulation to
the vessel wall, promoting progression of atherosclerosis by producing
and releasing various cytokines, chemokines, and growth factors
(Luscinskas et al., 2000). The report says that Oxidized LDL has been
shown to up-regulate the expression of MCP-1 in vitro (Ross, 1999).
MCP-1 is highly expressed in macrophage-rich areas of atherosclerotic
lesions in both experimental animals and humans (Cushing et al.,
1990a). MCP-1 is robustly expressed in atherosclerotic lesions, suggests
that MCP-1 expression could play a key role in recruiting monocytes/
macrophages into early atherosclerotic lesions (Ylä-Herttuala et al.,
1991). Hence, MCP-1 could be an important marker protein for early
diagnosis of atherosclerosis. The present study proposes the develop-
ment of a diagnostic tool conjugated with MCP-1 with improved ionic
property to enhance MRI scanning image for early atherosclerosis with
nontoxic nature and better biodistribution properties.

Materials and methods

Curcumin was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich co, St. Louis and in-
corporated into TNPs prepared from titanium isopropoxide (Sigma
Aldrich). MCP-1 antibody was purchased from Sigma Aldrich. ALP and
GGT kits for in vivo toxicity was purchased from ERBA. MRI was done
using the MRI unit Echalon Hitachi, SUT Royal Hospital Trivandrum,
India. All other chemicals and solvents used were purchased from SRL,
Ranbaxy and Merck, India.

Preparation of CTNPs

Synthesis and characterization nanomaterials
Titanium dioxide nanoparticles and curcumin incorporated titanium

dioxide nanomaterials were synthesized by reported methods with
slight modification (Sawant & Kupwade, 2015). The characterization
was done by using U/V Visible spectrometry, FTIR, XRD, DLS, SEM and
EDAX. The stability of the compound was analyzed in vitro and in vivo
models and found to be promising when compared with native Cur-
cumin at different time intervals. These data were published with
chemico-biological interactions (Sherin et al., 2017).

Antibody conjugation

Antibody conjugation was done by using reported methods of
Kanehira et al. with slight modification. The CTNPs were the first sur-
face modified by EDCeNHS coupling (Jiang et al., 2004). CTNPs were
suspended in MES buffer (1mL, 500mM, pH 7.4) followed by addition
of NHS (2.3 mL 50mg/mL) and EDC (1.3mL,10mg/mL) at room tem-
perature and incubated for 30min. This was centrifuged and washed in
MES buffer. The particles were resuspended in the MCP-1 antibody
(10 μg/mL) and stirred at 150 rpm for 1 h. The antibody-conjugated
CTNPs were centrifuged and washed in MES buffer (Rammohan et al.,
2015).

Animals experiments

Sprague dawley rats were obtained from the Department of
Biochemistry, University of Kerala, with a bodyweight of 150–200 g. All
ethical guidelines were followed for the conduct of animal experiments
in strict compliance with the Institutional Animal Ethical Committee
and Committee for the Purpose of Control and Supervision of
Experiments on Animals (CPCSEA) Government of India, as per sanc-
tion order IAEC KU 3–2014–15 BC AA 40 (Ext) and ARRIVE guidelines.

In vivo toxicity studies
Animals were grouped into four and the dosage of Curcumin, TNPs

and CTNPs are given below.
Group I- Normal, Group IIa-Curcumin-1 mg/Kg Bodyweight, Group

IIb-Curcumin-20/Kg Body weight, Group IIIa-TNPs −1mg/Kg
Bodyweight, Group IIIb-TNPs-5 mg/Kg Bodyweight, Group Iva- CTNPS
−1mg/Kg Bodyweight, Groups IVb- CTNPS −10mg/Kg Bodyweight

Toxicity markers
The toxicity parameters ALP and GGT were assayed at 24 h after the

administration of the nanoparticle, as described in the ERBA kit. The
enzyme activity was assayed for both groups and compared with the
control treatment.

Morphological studies on red blood cell (RBC) in whole blood
The morphological alteration study on RBC was done as per the

standardized method (He et al., 2009) with slight modification. Blood
was collected from a rat after administration of Curcumin, TNPs and
CTNPs. RBC morphology was examined by invert microscopy using wet
mounted slides at 20X magnification using an inverted phase-contrast
microscope Carl ZEISS Germany and captured using Jenoptic digital
camera. The highest concentration is taken for photographs.

Histopathology
Rats were anesthetized with diethyl ether and sacrificed. Aorta was

removed and fixed overnight using a 10% formalin. The tissues were
preserved in 70% ethanol after washing and dehydrated in ascending
grades of ethanol. The xylene solution was used for cleaning and em-
bedded in paraffin wax. The tissue blocks were sectioned in microtome
at 5micrometer thickness and fixed in glass slides. The slides were
stained with Mayer's hematoxylin and eosin Bancroft & Gamble, (2008).
Slides were visualized using Carl ZEISS Germany and captured using
Jenoptic digital camera.

Development of atherosclerotic model
Sprague dawley rats were grouped into two as follows and the

duration of the study was 60 days (Katsuki et al., 2014).

Group I - Control (normal laboratory diet)
Group II - Cholesterol diet (normal laboratory diet+1% cholesterol
+0.5% cholic acid)

The development of atherosclerosis was analyzed by evaluating
serum lipid profile and Sudan IV staining protocol.

Serum total cholesterol (TC), triglycerides and HDL-C concentra-
tions were estimated using a diagnostic kit available from Agappe
Diagnostics Pvt Ltd. India, according to the manufacturer's instructions.
The concentration of serum LDL-C was calculated by using the
Friedewalds formulae (Friedewald, Levy, & Fredrickson, 1972).

LDL-C=TC – (HDL-C+Triglycerides/5)
Atherogenic index= (TC – HDL-C)/ HDL-C

At the end of experimental period, the animals were killed; the
aortic arch and thoracic aorta were removed and attained for fat de-
posits. Briefly, the aortic arch and thoracic aorta were collected,
trimmed of adhering fat, slit open and immersed in 10% formalin for
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6 h. They were rinsed thoroughly for 30min in running water and
immersed in Sudan IV solution (1% in 70% isopropyl alcohol). The
aortic area with fat deposition stained bright red (Tangirala, Rubin, &
Palinski, 1995).

Biodistribution, in vitro and in vivo toxicity studies of CTNPs, TNPs and
curcumin

The biodistribution of the compound at different tissue sites- liver,
kidney, heart, spleen, aorta, lungs and serum- was assessed using the
fluorescent nature of the compound at different time intervals (1, 3, 6,
12, 24, 48 h) and showed better distribution properties. The nontoxic
nature of the material was studied in in vitro system. The data were
published (Sherin et al., 2017).

Biodistribution of CTNPs and MCP-1 conjugated CTNPs

Group I: CTNPs (20mg/Kg body weight)
Group II: CTNPs-MCP1 conjugate (20mg/Kg body weight)

After injection, the animals were sacrificed at different intervals of
time (1, 3, 6, 12 and 24 h post-injection). Aorta was collected for bio-
distribution study by the method described by Mohanty et al. with some
modifications and results were expressed in the whole aorta basis
(Mohanty & Sahoo, 2010).

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in normal and atherosclerotic rats
Animals were grouped into two as follows,. After 60days, the GII rats
(atherosclerotic) were subdivided into three groups for MRI studies,

GII (a) - Atherosclerotic
GII (b) - Atherosclerotic injected with CTNPs (20mg/Kg body
weight)
GII (c) - Atherosclerotic injected with CTNP-MCP-1 Ab (20mg/Kg
body weight)

MRI was performed on Hitachi Echelon, 1.5 Tesla. The head coil is
used because of the small size of the animal using the reported proce-
dure with modification (Xu et al., 2012). Imaging was performed on
three groups of animals. The samples were injected through the tail
vein after anesthetized using ketamin- xylesin mixture in the ratio,
80–100mg/kg: 5–10mg/kg. MRI images of whole animal focusing
aorta alone were taken.

Results and discussion

Synthesis and characterization nanomaterials

Synthesize and characterization of Curcumin incorporated tita-
niumdioxide nanoparticles were done and data were published with
Chemicobiological interactions (Sherin et al., 2017). The average size of
the particle was found to be 29.5 nm. Characterization results were
attached as supporting data.

In Vivo Studies

Toxicity markers

GGT and ALP are important toxicity markers; elevated levels of
these two enzymes give an idea about the toxic nature of the com-
pound. GGT is a marker of CVS, heart failure and all-cause mortality.
Moderately elevated GGT predicted the incidence risk factors, like
obesity, prehypertension, and insulin resistance. There is no indication
of such abnormality in the sample treated group in comparison with the
control group (Fig. 1B & C). This indicates the nontoxic nature of the
compound. Previous results also ascertain our values [(Sherin et al.,
2017) & (Elgrabli et al., 2015)].

RBC morphology

The interaction of samples with the circulatory system was mea-
sured by treating with RBC. RBC morphology was found to be normal
after the administration of the compound (Fig. 1A). The nanoconjugates
of Curcumin also showed nontoxic nature when treated with RBC
(Sindhu, Rajaram, Sreeram, & Rajaram, 2014).

Histopathology of aorta

Histopathological evaluation of internal organs is complementary
evidence to the biochemical analysis. Inflammation, anemia and cel-
lular damage by nanoparticle treatment can be predicted histo-
pathology (Li et al., 2013). Here aortic histology was done because of
the target tissue. The aorta (Fig. 1F) showed normal architecture with
the presence of normal aortic walls and layers. Lie et al. reported the
protective role Curcumin against toxicity (Soliman, Nassan, & Ismail,
2014). Same way, reports state that TNPs administration could not
elicit toxic changes in the histopathology of the rat. Our results are
comparable with the previous reports (Sulaiman et al., 2015).

Serum lipid profile and Sudan IV staining

The serum lipid profile was analyzed to confirm the foam cell for-
mation in the cholesterol-fed rats. The high fat-fed group showed high
total cholesterol (LDL and TG) and low HDL cholesterol (Table 2).
Cholesterol feeding in rabbits caused a significant increase in the total
circulating cholesterol, LDL-cholesterol, TG, and decreases in HDL
cholesterol (Tangirala et al., 1995). Sudan IV staining is used to de-
termine the extent of atherosclerosis affecting the intimal surface
throughout the entire aorta (Tangirala et al., 1995). This method pro-
vides qualitatively distinct estimates of lesion area in orthogonal axes.
The result of Sudan IV staining revealed that there is a high content of
plaque in the aorta of Group II in comparison with normal (Fig.: 1D),
which confirms the formation of atherosclerotic foam cells in the aortic
area (Katsuki et al., 2014).

Antibody conjugation

MCP-1 antibody was conjugated with CTNPs and its characteriza-
tion was done using Zeta potential. The Zeta potential was changed due
to the presence of MCP-1 (Table 1). Reports were available for similar
studies using anti-human serum albumin HSA antibody (Ab) conjuga-
tion to the surface of the TiO2/PAA nanoparticles (Kanehira et al.,
2008). The nanoparticle binding increases the affinity constant of the
antibody and acts as a multivalent antibody, which improves its in-
teraction property with antigen (Cloutier et al., 2000). TiO2 nano-
particles were used for such applications in cancer therapeutics with
antibody recognition properties (Cai, Kubota, & Fujishima, 2003;
Sakai et al., 1994; Kubota et al., 1994).

Biodistribution of CTNPs and MCP-1 conjugated CTNPs

The biodistribution of CTNPs and CTNP-MCP1 conjugate were
evaluated and curcumin concentration was expressed in whole organ
basis in the aortic region of atherosclerotic rats. Our previous results
confirmed the stability of the Curcumin with improved bioavailability
when incorporated with titanium dioxide nanoparticles (Sherin et al.,
2017). Here also the graph showed a same pattern of release at tested
time periods (Fig.: 1D). The aortic concentration of CTNP-MCP1 con-
jugate was quite high in comparison with CTNPs alone. The presence of
MCP1 drives CTNPs to atherosclerotic foam cells. Maximum con-
centration of 210 μg/organ at 3H. After one day, it has been found to be
very low, which indicates its elimination from the body. The interaction
of nanoparticles with several antibodies using the OH group makes it a
multivalent antibody system, which improves its biodistribution at
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specific site (Cloutier et al., 2000). Moreover, the slow release of Cur-
cumin incorporated with TNPs improved its half-life and biodistribu-
tion (Mohanty & Sahoo, 2010). The CTNP form of Curcumin is pro-
tected from hydrolysis and conjugation, as the reports say the
instability of Curcumin is due to these reactions (Anand, Sundaram,
Jhurani, Kunnumakkara, & Aggarwal, 2008; Aggarwal, Kumar, &
Bharti, 2003, 2007; Ma et al., 2008).

Magnetic resonance imaging

Image analysis
The 2D images (Fig.: 2A & B) were reconstructed using Aquarius

free viewer software. Image quality was adequate and clear enough to
confirm the changes. The MRI images of a rat injected with CTNP-MCP-
1 conjugates showed improved contrast at aortic regions of athero-
sclerotic rats, whereas normal rats showed low contrast in the aortic
region and atherosclerotic rats injected with CTNPs alone showed an

unclear pattern of contrast. Once injected, the nanoparticles were ac-
cumulated in the tissue sites depending on their tissue distribution
properties. The MCP-1Ag expression in the aortic region drives anti-
MCP-1 conjugated CTNPs into the sites. Our biodistribution also studies
the assertion of the presence of CTNP-MCP1 in the aortic area of
atherosclerotic rats. The molecules accumulated in the aorta gave
contrasting properties to the tissues by reducing relaxation time.

Most of the reports say that the contrasting efficiency of metal ions
with the unpaired electron is mainly due to their paramagnetic prop-
erties (Koenig & Brown, 1990; Banci, Bertini, & Luchinat, 1991). The
paramagnetic property of titanium dioxide in combination with carbon
compounds is reported, which helps to improve its magnetic property,
essential for MRI contrast (Minnekhanov, Deygen, Konstantinova,
Vorontsov, & Kashkarov, 2012). Curcumin, the Carbon moiety may
improve the paramagnetic property of the material. The mechanism
behind the improvement of contrasting property is reducing long-
itudinal (T1) and transverse (T2) relaxation times of the water protons.

Fig. 1. (A)RBC morphology, (B) GGT assay (C) ALP assay (D) biodistribution of CTNP-MCP1 Conjugates (E) SudanIV staining of Aorta of normal (i) and cholesterol
fed rat (ii) (F) Histopathology of Aorta.

Table 1
Zeta potential of CTNPs and CTNP-MCP-1 Ab.
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Curcumin-polymeric acid-based contrasting agents for the detection of
plaques in Alzheimer's disease were reported (Patil et al., 2015). An-
other report confirmed the development of curcumin-conjugated na-
noparticles for detecting amyloid plaques in Alzheimer's disease mice
using MRI (Cheng et al., 2015). The long blood half-life of the molecule
gives high relaxivity for better contrasting properties (Preda et al.,
2004). Our previous results of biodistribution confirm the same
(Sherin et al., 2017). Reports are available for a contrasting agent with
specific targeting moieties for MRI purposes in cancer imaging
(Sipkins et al., 1998; Winter et al., 2003). Altogether, considering the
above results, we can conclude that the CTNP-MCP1 is a safe con-
trasting agent for early diagnosis of atherosclerosis by MRI.

Conclusion

CTNPs were used to explore the nontoxic nature of the compound
using Sprague dawley rats. Atherosclerotic rat models were developed by
a high cholesterol diet and confirmed using serum lipid profile and
Sudan IV staining of the aorta. The MRI scan was done in

atherosclerotic rats after the tail vein injection of CTNPs and CTNPs-
MCP-1 conjugated forms. High contrast images of the atherosclerotic
aortic region when injected with CTNP-MCP-1 was visualized in com-
parison with normal rats. Thus the study reveals that the CTNP-MCP-1
is a nontoxic, cost-effective and bioavailable contrasting agent for a
non-invasive method for early diagnosis of atherosclerosis in view of
clinical imaging.
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Table 2
Lipid profile of normal and atherosclerotic rat.

Fig. 2. (A) MRI Images (Dorsal view) of GI-Normal rat, GII -High cholesterol fed rat, GIII- High cholesterol fed rat injected with CTNPs, GIV- High cholesterol fed rat
injected with CTNP-MCP-1 Ab. Red circle indicates aortic region. (B) MRI Images (Side view) of GI-Normal rat, GII-High cholesterol fed rat, GIII-High cholesterol fed
rat injected with CTNPs, GIV- High cholesterol fed rat injected with CTNP-MCP-1 Ab. Red circle indicates aortic region.
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